Breeders Crown
Arden Downs
Next Dam
Prinsessa
149
BOLD DREAMER
3rd Dam
Prinsessa
----------------------------------
Cantab Hall 3,1:54  ---------------------  Muscle Hill 3,1:50.1
3,1:54 bt1:53.2  ---------------------  Pampered Princess 3,1:53.2

NO TRESPASSING

1st Dam
Prinsessa BT1:59.4 ($4,400) by Muscle Hill. At 2, second in leg New Jersey Sires S. - Green Acres at Freehold; third in leg New Jersey Sires S. - Green Acres at Freehold. From 1 previous foal, dam of 1 winner, 1 in 2:00, including:
LIGHT BLUE MOVERS 2,Q:1:59.1f; BT1:55.4-'20 ($10,100) (Ready Cash). Record at 2. At 2, third in leg and Final New Jersey Sdbd. Dev. Fund at Freehold.

2nd Dam
PAMPERED WINNER (M) 2,1:56.2; BT2:00.1f ($95,000-Int.) (Credit Winner). 2 wins, 2 prior to export. At 2, winner leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga, Vernon; second in leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers. At 3, second in leg Excelsior Ser. - A at Yonkers. At 4, second in Siri Jonsson's Minne.
PATRICKS PRINCESS (M) 3,2:03f-Europe; BT2:01.2f-Europe ($23,000-Int.) (Father Patrick). 3 wins at 3. At 3, second in elim. Norrlandskt Treademasterskapt; third in Euro Classic Next Year.

3rd Dam
PAMPERED PRINCESS (M) 2,1:54.4; 3,1:53; BT1:52 ($1,648,362) (Andover Hall). As above.

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS

NO TRESPASSING

Consigned by and raised at Concord Stud Farm, Cream Ridge, New Jersey
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